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THE ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE

i-#s

To the Shrine of Our Lady of Peace at the Carmelite Monastery, Falls View, Ont—Hundreds Attend 
y. from Buffalo, Rochester, Pittsburg, Toronto, St Catharines, Thorold and Other Places— 

A Full Report of the Proceedings and the Hospice of Mount Carmel.
^ '• (Specially Written for The Register ) f

The annual pilgrimage to the Shrine, firmed that. “The sacred Order of the by Rev Father F. X. Neubrand, S»
J., lliifialo.

Solemn Benediction was given by 
Rev. Father Cyprian, the Italian pas-

el Oui Lady of Peace, situate at Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount Car 
Falla \ iews, Ontario, at which place mel which now flourishes in tjje 
the Carmelite Monastery’ is situated, Church of God and the professors of 
took place on Thursday, July 16% it are the lawful successors of the 
the Feast, of Our I-ady of Mount Car- Holy Prophets Elias and Eliseus." 
mel, and was one of the most succèsSt. Simon Stock, the man of prayer 
ful of its kind ever held. and perpetual exercise of celestial

At nine o’clock the trains Irom Bui meditation, received many supernatur- 
falo, Rochester, pittshu»* and othe ,;l graces from God. ^itd especially re
place* arrived with their loads < i joyed the familiac conversation of the 
human freight. In the vast throng Blessed X irgin, who appearing one day
Were the young and the old, the youth 
in his tender years to the venerable 
old man whose locks had grown sil
very with the mighty hand of Time 
The young lady destined to become a

to him, told him that shortly some 
religious men, who were under her 
protection, were to come from Pales
tine to England and that he should
embrace their institute./

tor, Niagara Falls, N.X., assisted by 
Rev. F. Naniccki, C.S.Sp. as deacon, 
and Rev. F Retka, C.S.Sp., as sub
deacon. The papal benediction was 
imparted by Very Rev. Father A. 
Kriedt. O.C.C., ex-Provincial of the 
Carmelites. Holy ftod.l we praise 
thy name, syng in German and in 
English and the “Te Deuni’f brought

ed the churches of the Franciscans for 
August 2, which is called the Port- 
luncula Indulgence, and a plenary In
dulgence can therefore be gained by 
all the Faithful of both sexes, after 
they have jtforthilv confessed and 
communicated, as often as they visit 
a church of the Carmelites during the 
time before the closing of the first 
Vespers of the Feast — on July 15, 
from about 2 o’clock p.m., until sun
down on the day following—with the 
conditio* that at every visit pray ac
cording to the intention of the Holy 
Father. (The prayers ffor Indulgences 
are to be found in this book.) When
ever July 16 falls on a week-day and 
the feast by special Induit is cele
brated on ^he Sunday following, the 
Indulgence can then be gained from 
2 p m. on Saturday until sundown on 
Sunday. This great privilege is ex
tended only to the churches of the 
Carmelite Tertiaries, and stUl less to 
prisli churches. A continual stream of

the services to a clostg Very Rev. j people kept passing from the shrine to 
Father Kreidt, O.C.C., presided at j the altar placed at one of the sides of 
the organ at the morning service, the 
music being supplied by a choir from
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THF CARMELITE HOSPICE. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. VIEW OF1 THE FALLS, HOSPICE IN DISTANCE

shining light in the home or else
where, to the aged mother and grand
mother, whose long years of service in 
the battlefield of the world and the 
home, had"made them famous as hon
est, true and devotedfeniristian par
ents, whose chief aiujKoTe object was

This prediction of the Blessed Vir- Buffalo, N Y. The Shrine of Our 
gin was verified in the year 1212, Lady of Peace was thronged from
when Sir Richard Grey and Sir John early morning with devout worship-
Viscay, returning from Palestine with pers, all eager to gain the great in- 
the English fleet that was sent diligences attached to the Feast of
thither to succor the Christians Our Lady of Mount Carmel. The

__ against the Saracens, they brought priests were kept busy giving Holy
bring up their children in the fear i with them from Mount Carmel, two Communion until near noon time The

aad love of God The rich and the 1 religious men, Rhodolphus and Yno. altar was beautifully illuminated with
poor, the priest religious and people, ; Simon admonished bf the Blessed colored electric lights ami ornantent-
all came to obtain a share of the j Virgin went and cast, himself at the ed with flowers
great spiritual goods, distributed at feet of these fathers, who immediate-

‘ ly admitted him amongst them.
He led an exemplary life, and he

the Shrine of Mary 
Precisely at 10 o’clock/ the Solemn

rAx chamber in the Temple,

High Mass commenced. Rev. Father ! WM ,ooked uP°n na* “ ,rom 
Bubenbenu being the celebrant, as- earth- but as an anRel who ia< conie
sisted by Rev. Father T Maniecki, C. 
S. Sp Philadelphia, as deacon, and 
Rev. M F. Retka. C.S.Sp., Philadel. 
phia, as sub-deacon, Rev Mr. Hala- 
hurda, S. S. Sp., Philadelphia, acted 
as Master of Ceremonies. The Altar 
was tastefully decorated with flowers 
and lights. A large tent was occu
pied by a part of the congregation, 
whilst the others heard the Holy Sac
rifice in the open air.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father P. J. Wilson, St. Stephen’s 
Cliurch, Buffalo, NY. The Rev. Gen
tleman gave a masterly discourse on 
the powerful intercession of the Bless
ed -Virgin, and the great confidence 
we should have in her. He took for 
his text “Behold from henceforth all 
generations shall call me Blessed." 
(Words from the Magnificat).

down from Heaven.

An innei 
light

With hanging tapestries ami blos
somed llowers,

Whereon, like stars that shine when

the Hospice and then through the 
Hospice proper a full description of 
the building is as follows:'.

The Hospice of Mount Carmel is an 
ideal, commodious and modern guest 
house. It is a part of a grand plan 
for an edifice to inchide a Shrine, a 
Hospice and a Monastery. As yet 
the Hospice te the only portion com
pleted, but mat section has been fin- , . . . .“. . . », ,* _ . of exquisite landscape over whichished in every detat . It was opene-l _ , *.

floor, and the plumbing is perfect in 
every detail.

Probably no place on the A meric ui 
c m ir.cnt is more familiar to the 
tu eliet or more easily reached than 
Niugera Falls. All the great ra.!- 
roads of the continent have direct 
connections for that point.

The Carmelite Hospice is on the 
main line of the Michigan Central 
Railway. Its grounds touch the beau 
tiful observation station at Falls 
View. Over this road, besides the 
main (joe M. C. R. trains from east 
and west, there pass the Niagar*“Di- 
vision M. C. R. trains, T. H. & B. 
trains and C. Iy R’ trains

The local electric roads, having di
rect connection with all the electric 
roads between Niagara Falls and Buf
falo,, run to the gate of the Hospice 
grounds.

No more sublimely picturesque or 
advantageous site than that occupied 
by the Hospice of Mount Carmel can 
be found on the Canadian border. The 
building faces'the east Vat an eleva
tion of 150 feet above, and slightly 
southwest of the Canadian Falls. 
From the windows, the piazzas and 
the grounds can be seen the American 
and Horse Shoe FallAlKe rapids 
and several miles of the mpper Aiver, 
the great steel arch bridge, the City 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., a portion of 
the wondrous gorge and a vast tract

j1. :E. SEAGRAM
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• DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP
D WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

[ WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC. 7^I Also Manufacturers of those Senowned Brands “OLD TIMES" ILv)
/ and • WHITK WHEAT,” Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the «N
’r Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

WATERLOO. ONTARIO,

Mrs,
Y.;

and
u,.

Miss 
M. V

Ernest, Rochester, N. 
’oiler, Buflblo, N. Y.;

jEdncattoual

for guests in 1896.
The guest rookis number fifty. Each

health-giving and invigorating breezes 
are ever playing.

Among the clergymen present were:one is nicely furnished-for all necessi- m ‘ « V, . . __, „ ,.__ - night Rev. Monsignor Adnlr \\i|-
t.es and comforts and some m then. ,iamstown N Y.; Verv R*. Father 
are large enough to accommodate a n .. . nrn Pri " . r, ,■“ <r‘y « ^ «””• -* LX? r »"1-Ü ;

(X C. t./ ex-provincial; 
4’aul, O/C. C., Pittsburg

simt.;
open into the immense corridors 
Thr-.e corridors are twelve feet wide 
with lofty ceilings. They are splen
didly lighted and are airy’ and cool 
even in the hottest^davs ol summer. 
Off the main hall is a large office 
with long distance telephone connec 
tion am* a coj^lete assortment of 
marc, guides and other sources of in
formation for the travellers.

Tie library, which is on the second 
floor, has most exceptional advantages 
as regards space, light and location. 
It occupies the entire width of the 
mam building and opens Am to a bal- 
conv diiectly over the front entrance. 
It cfimnands an extensive view of en
trancing and ever charming beatity. 
No; does the soul inspiring scene fade 
from sight with the passing day; it 
takes on a different aspect, and when 
the moon sheds its pure radiance on 
tossing waters, field and shadowy

It
THE HOSPICE REFECTORY A BIT OF THE RECEPTION ROOM

He composed many prayers anil an-
These prophetic words," said the 1 her,ls ♦» honor of the glorious Mother 

preacher, “have been fulfilled in the of God, and particularly the foljow- 
Church throughout all ages. We wear inF: Flower of, Carmel, Blossoming 
the Scapular to honor Mary God hon-.'i"*. splendor of heaven, Virgin hcar-
ored Mary, lifting her up above the 
stream of corruption by His Infinite 
Power. She began where other saints 
caa only attain at the end ol their
Mvee.

It is the greatest honor for saints 
to be called the Servants of Christ, 
and Mary was His Mother.

The Scapular is given as a pledge 
•f Mary's protection. Our Divine Lord 
was obedient to His Blessed Mother, 
while here on this earth, and will He 
grant her less now in Heaven? We 
Invoke her under several titles. It is 
natural for a good son to love and 
•bey his mother, and the more pow
erful he is, the more he will do for 
her.”

Here the preacher sketched the life 
•f King Solomon and the great re
spect he had for his mother. He then 
transferred this scene to Heaven, 
where the Son and His Mother now 
reign gloriously on Thrones, for He 
remembers wnat she did for Him

“Besdies," continued the preacher, 
^'Christ has given her to us as a

ing. Singularly meek Mother, not 
knowing man, To the Carmelites give 
privileges, () Star of the Sea

Saving these ejaculatory prayers 
with great fervor, he deserved to be 
heard by the Blessed Virgin. As he 
was upon his knees in the Oratory, 
the most glorious Virgin, clad in 
great splendor and surrounded with a 
multitude of Blessed saints and thou
sands of Angels, appeared to him, 
holding a brown Scapular in her 
hand, she said to him:
“Receive, most beloved son, the 
Scapular of thy Order, a sign of my 
confraternity, a privilege both to 
thee and to all Carmelites, in which 
he that dicth shall not suffer eternal 
fire; behold the Sign of Salvation, a 
safeguard in danger, a covenant of 
peace and everlasting alliance."

Having said these words, she left 
the sacred habit in his hands and van
ished. This hap pencil on the 16th day 
of July, A. D. 1251, in the Carmelite 
Convent of Cambridge, which, like 
that of London, went by the name of

darkness lowers.
The waxen tamrs shed their

light."

goige the scene is«one of indescribable 
golden lov linrss.

The comforts and conveniences of 
the spacious halls cannot be too 

How many prayers were offered up j strong!) emphasized, but these are 
for spiritual and temporal favors and j only one of the many agreeable com- 
wafteil on high like fumes of sweet- forts A large dining room, with

spiritual mother. She will protect all ;tbc White Friars, so called from the 
•specially those who wear the Scapu- white garment (the imitation of thi
lar. The ancient and most illustrious cloak of Elias) that our reUgmus oTj 

of the Blessec) Virgin was be- ditrarily wear Now the CarmelitesOrder _ —guN^and founded abi/ut 930 years be- wear both the white cloak of Elias 
fore the coming of our Lord and and and the brown Scapular of the 
fierier Jesus Christ, on the mountain Blessed X irgin Mar>, and well do 
•f Carmel, for which"cause the mem- they wear both garments, rrmember- 
bers of the Order are commonly called inK their double descent 
Carmelites, taking their name from O happy Order ! O glorious privi- 
the place of their foundation. The legef to be elected out of thousands 
The iustitutor of the Order was the! as the bodyguard of the Immaculate 
gnat Prophet Elias. Praying on Queen. Happy all those who arc al- 
Mount Carmel he saw a little cloud ' lowed to wear her livery, 
rise from the sea which he knew from ' He concluded by exhorting the con- 
a prophetic vision to signify the gregation to have great confidence in 
glorious Virgin Mary, who was to j the intercession of the Blessed Virgin, 
spring forth pure, out of the Infected so that they reign gloriously with her 
bitter sea of our corrupt nature, she and her Divine Son in the Kingdom of 
like a pure cloud, being filled with Glory.
the virtue of the Holv Ghost's de-! After the sermon lunch was par- 
scent upon her. Stic was to fertilize taken of, and a short rest taken be- 
thù barren world with the heavenly , lore the afternoon services began 
dew of the expected Messiah Where- ! Towards noon large crowds began 
tore bv the express command of A I- to arrive from Toronto, St. Cathar- 
niighly God the prophet Elias pre- ines, Tliorold, Merriton, and other 
seidtv ♦•'«an to institute a religious [daces, so that yearly 1500 people 
H^nere^tlon. which was to devote Mr participated ip the spiritual exercises 
•uetf to the honor of God under the of the aftertwon Hymns in Eng- 
aatronage of this Sacred Virgin lish, German and Latin were sjyig
Thus Elias was <he founder of the in unison until: * 
first religious order.

the Popes, Sixtus IV., Juiiw II..
Gregory XII. *»iRt,8e llkc a ,tream of r,eh dl

«fcc Carmelites, have define end af-| A
■BU 'y-v>l

smelling incense bvlore the Throne ol 
the Most High

“Prayer is the, soul’s sincere desire, 
Utter’d or unexpress’d.

The motion of a hidden fire,
That trembles in the breast ’’

many
> Mot
. Tlieie following are the devo-

seiiting capacity for over one hundred 
guests, runs the full length of the 
front of. the building, and outside is 
a magnificent portico with massive 
granite pillars, from the shady depths 
of which one can view the river, ra
pid i. the orchard and the tennis 
court. There is likewise a charming
ly appointed dining room for those 
who prefer a quieter service than the

A. Kreidt
Rev. Father 1’aul, O/C. C., Pittsburg 
Pa.; Rev. Father Anselm, O. C. IS.; 
Carmelite Monastery, N. Y.; tyev. 
Falher Louis, O. C. C., Carmelite 
Monastery, N. Y.; Rev. Father Law
rence, O. C. C., Carmelite Monastery, 
N. Y ; Rev. Cyril Kehoe, O. C. C., 
Chicago, 111,; Rev. Gabriel Brown, 0. 
C. C., Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev. A. , I) 
Brennan, O. C. C., Chicago, 111.; Rev. ; 
Leo Gard, O. O. S. B., Oklohama.^L 
T.; Rev. H. Nousis, C. S. Sp., Phila^ 
delphia; Rev. J. O’Gorman, C. S. Sp 
Philadelphia, Rev. P. Anselm Lochy- 
ler, O. S. B., St. Vincent’s; Rev. P. 
Gabriel Schaller, O. S. B., Peru, 111.; 
Rev. P. J. Wilson, Buffalo, Rev. 
Father Cyprian, Italian pastor, Ni
agara Falls, N. Y.\ Rev. H. F. Ncu- 
brand, S. J., Rector St Ann’s, Buf
falo; Rev. Dominic 0:Malley, 0. C. 
C., Niagara-on-the-Lake; Rev. Elias 
Schauer, C. SS. R.t St. Mary’s, Buf
falo; RevSAugustine Thumcl, C. SS. 
R , St. |Mary’s, Buffalo; Very Rev. 
Dean Moths, P. P., St. Catharines, 
Ont.; Rev. Father Fred. Rohleder, 
Chancellor St. .Michael’s Cathedral; 
Rev. Father Smith, P.P. Merriton; 
Rev. Father Sullivan, P.P. Thorold, 
Rev. Father I iiibh, St. Catharines; 
Rev. Father Lamarche, P.P. Sacred 
Heart, Toronto; Tev. James Minchan, 
St. Peter’s, Toronto; Very Rev. W. 
F Likely, President Niagara Univer
sity; Rev. T. Naniecki, C. S. Sp., 
Philadelphia; Rev. F. Retka, C. S. 
Sp., Philadelphia; Rev. F. Ilaiaweda, 
C. S. Sp., Philadelphia; Rev. J. Ma
loney, C. S. Sp., Pittsburg; Rev. J. 
Rubenheimer, C. S. Sp., Pittsburg; 
Rev, Father Beiden, Rector of- the 
Cathedral, Buffalo; Rev. Father Ik-r- 
mingham, Cathedral, Buffalo; Rev. 
Father McNab, P.P. Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.;

Miss Mary Hughes, Toronto, Ont.; 
Mr. John Caron, Toronto; Miss M. 
Hart, Toronto; Mr. Kielty, Toronto; 
Master ^nthony Morrell, Toronto, 
Arthur T, Kavanagh, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Miss Mar* A. Ling, Montreal; Mrs. 
John O’Connor and Miss Rebecca 
O’Connor, Dayton, Ohio; several Sis
ters of Loretto, Sisters of Mercy, Sis
ters of St. Joseph and Grey Nuns 
were also in attendance.

When six o’clock arrived the crowd 
wended its way to the train. I 
thought as they waited, that the life 
of man is a pilgr«Bge here below.

“And what’% life? 'a weary pilgrim
age,

Whose gloryyin one day doth fill the 
_ stage, 9

With childhood, manhood and decrepit 
age.”

1 The pilgrims were returning filled 
with spiritual graces, devout clients 
of our sweet Mother Mary, who be
stowed her choicest graces on them. 
The sight was' never to be ^irgotten. 
Enrolled, with Mary’s special livery, 
they received new strength to fight 
the enemies of their salvation and re
main strong to pie -end of their lives. 
What joy! What consolation when 
their last moments ^arrive to leave 
this abode for their true country.

“ftweet is the scene when virtue dies, 
When sinks a righteous soul to rest; 

How mildly beam the closing eyes, 
How’ gently heaves th\ expiring 

breast. /

“So fades a summer cloud away,
So sinks the gale w hen storms are 

o’er,
So gently shuts the eye of day,

So dies a wave along the shore."

The bright day with its cloudless 
sky forming a magnificent canopy over 
the whole scene had passed, night 
soon came on, and all wras in peace 
and tranquil after a busy day at 
which the Angels of God must haje 
rejoicedX The mighty . roar 
world’s greatcs|’ cataract was 
in the distance, the stars glittered 
brightly in the Heavens, the cross of 
the monastery pointed upwards to 
lead us to our true destination — 
Heaven, and the great pilgrimage of 
1903 was passed, numbered with the 
millions of bygone events, but still 
to be recalled at some future period, 
to form a link of the chain of future 
ones. /FELIX.
Falls View, Ont», July 17/ 1903.

St. Michael’s
CollegeIK AFFILIATIOS wNh 

. TORONTO VNIVBASITT

Coder the «peeiel patronage of HI» Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian bathers.

Full Çlaselcal, Scientific 
and Commercial Oourew /

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Profess(pnal Certificates.

TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :
Board and Tuition, per year............ |i6o.
Day Pupils.......................................  30
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TBBFY. President.

oretto Abbey./.
WELLINGTON PUCE, T0H0NÎ0, ON

This Ana Institution reoantljr enlarged Ie eras 
twice IIS former else, h situated coo leniently near 
the business part of the city, »nd yet eulllciently re 
mote to recurs the quiet and seclusion so congenial 
to study.

The course of Instruction comprises eyery lirssnh 
suitable to the education of young ladles.

Circular wtth full Information as to uniform 
terms, Ac., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
WuLLuteros Plios..

» TORONTO

ESTABLUH*»1878.Sitbool of 
practical ^rimrt )
gotxmto. Adlllsted to the Uni ret. 

ally of Taranto.

This School Is equipped and supported entirely 
by the Provlnoe of Ontario, sod gives InstracMoa la 
Ihe following depnitmeuki :

I—Ctyll Kngtsoaring. l-IMig Eeglneerfag. 
S—Nsrhanlcal end Rlrrtrlrsl Engineer.

•»*. 4—irrbltrrtaie, 6—Asalytl- 
eal and Applied Chemistry.

8parlsl attention Is directed to the faoUIMes pot- 
sealed by the School for giving instructions In 
Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction le givre 
in Drawing and Surveying, and In the foUowiac 
Laboratories :

1-Chemlrol. t-Ameylng. «-Milling. 4-Steg- 
4— Metrological. *— Rleetrlral. 7—Testing.

hen good collections of MinellUSt liai t Tte School hee good colleetlooa of Mlnerah. Mm 
iar of tap llld Vonils. Special StudcnU will be iiiitind

%l well m thoee i— .—-----• as hearw Kor full ini

“HALF-PAST PEOPLl\ 
Who are half-past people? 

Who, and what are they?
I They’re the rankest failures 

On this ball of clay.

The following students: A. B. Meh- 
ler, C. A. Sp., Philadelphia; Jos 
Halaburifa, C. S. ,Sp., Philadelphia;
Jos. Baumgartner, Ç. S. Sp., Phila
delphia; Jas, Riley, C. S. Sp., Phila
delphia; Geo. Schalz, C. S. Sp.,
Philadelphia; Dan McSwccney, Ni
agara University; Greg. Ash, Niagara; Thirty /T'University; John Belzer, Niagara Uni-! Th,rty minutes 
versity

It. Spool
nee taking regular course», 

formation see Celeadar.
L B STJjWARI,

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy îü”~u

Through a curse, that on them 
Traced an eldritch Fate 

At .their birth, they’re always

Among ’the guests being: Principal 
White, /Normal School, Ottawa; Dr.

A DETAIL OF THE HOUSE THE RECEPTION ROOM
tional exercises for gaining the In
dulgences of the Scapular Feast:

To assist the Faithful, who are 
desirous of partaking of the Indul
gences, granted the Churches of the

puolic dining room affords. The light
ing, heating and the cooking, too, is 
done exclusively by electricity furnish
ed bj the g/eat cataract itself. In
deed ac regards the completeness of

< armelites in this pious undertaking, ' its appointment in this respect, the 
and especially to prevent tediousness pospK.t. Enjoys the unique distinction 
and distraction through the repetition ,,f being the most perfectly equipped 
of the same prayers, the Carmelite building in the world. The water used 
Father^ have compiled a book entit-

1 “At last a soft and solemn breaft
sound,

led “The Scapular Feast and the 
‘Tories Quoties’ Indulgence T^Jth ap
propriate prayers for_ gaining this 
Indulgence.” w \

The late reigning Holv * Father 
Pope Leo XIII., animated by Uhe de
sire to increase the devotion [to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary under the an
cient and venerable title of "Mt. 
Carmel,” in the year 1892 en
riched the churches and chapels of the 
Carmelite Order with a precious 
privilege for their great feast day, 
•July 16, on which the cauonical ap
proval of the primitive Rule of the 
rtrder by Pope Honorius III., in the 
year 1226, is celebrated; on the seme 

the year i«51 vSaint Simon 
also received the Holy Scapu- 

l*«tiwd Lady, 
granted by papal brief 

ith the Indulgence gran*-

ug in the world. The water used 
is Pom a living spring, which flows 
from a rock 145 feet below. Amp>e 
si/ed toilet bathroomd are on every

and Mrs. Turner, Dublin, Ireland; Dr. 
J. K. Barrett and daughter, Winni
peg; W. Tracey, Toronto; Mr. Joseph 
Kreur and son, Pittsburg; Mr. Brush, 
United States Consul, and wife; W. 
A. Fitzgerald, County Cork, Ireland; 
Mrs. A. M. Murphy, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Miss Hagan, Hamilton, Ont.; William 
Winterberry, Toronto, Ont.; Harry 
Winterberry, Toronto, Ont.; R. J. 
Louis Cuddihy, Montreal, P.Q ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailey, Fell wide, Colorado;

'Tisn’t ill intention,
’Tisn't laziness,

Or indifference, or 
Vanity in dress

Thai retards the wretches.
Body, mind and soul—

Nay, they rush like fury 
Ever for the goal.

Yet. wheq love expects them 
—Say, at ten o’clock—

They will sprain their ankles 
On some wicked rock.

Making an appearance 
At the trysting, when 

Love has left discouraged 
Thirty after ten.

Should Ambition tell them:
“Seven sharp we start 

Out of fame in battle,
Out of gfftd in mart”—

Then, at half-past seven,
Breathless they would come 

Only to be hearing,
Far away, the drum

Thus the half-past people,
Thro’ the spleen o' Fate 

Live, except at failure,
Thirty minutes late.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.

The Corns» of I net ru an on ,n thle Aosdsmi - - 
■very branch Suitable to the Id unatloolfTot^eLeSS 

In the Acsdbmic Ds.-*stsb*t special attention Ie 
paid to HODtRS LASeUAVSS, riNI AA1S runs and 
FAKCT NKMIILBWOSK. 4

Pupils on romnletinr the MtiilOALOOcasa sod nsa 
»Ids a stioceashif siAMivATiOti, conducted by drolW 

.?warted Tewhe"’ Osrtiicste and Olplom»». 
In thle Department pupils are prepared Ibr L nL 
«ree of Bachelor of Muelo of Toronto Univerett*

The Studio Ie affiliated with the n-———-V * , 
School -d awarde Tearhera' ™

In the COLLSOIATS ssrAsTssjrr nitrile ere nrenajeJ 
or the Unlventitv, tira for 8ralor«d 

Ins, Primary and Commercial Uurttfloatea.
Dlplomw awarded for proddency In Pbonomnhy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, tMTmiL**9"* 

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Mrs. Wells’ 
Business College

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide St*.
ESTABLISHED IMS

Day and Wight School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Plsced in 
Positions ’

EE LEWIS ( SOI
LIMITID

CUTLERY We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
OARYBHS in OAUI
DSfifiSST sets
rnHIlTIII

ate. y
TORONTO

II

Store ThroatÏ
Don't delay ; serious bronchial 

trou bis or diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way is to apply

"PainkiUev
a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with « cloth wet 
In It before retiring, and It will be
well in the thornlng.

These Is only one Painkiller. 
“PERRY DAVIS’."

STA FROM ENTRANCE IvOOKINO ALONG MAIN CORRIDOR
t •

■ -v-

serp* 
(e powdw)


